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God’s Grace on Music or Art 
Pastor Seok Nam Lim 

 

In the Genesis narrative Jubal is the harbinger of musical instrument and its inventor. He is the 

forerunner of all who play music or musical instruments. He belongs to the genealogy of Cain, the 

murderer of his younger brother, Abel. Even after he killed his brother because of his jealousy and 

hatred to him, God cared for him, keeping him in his grace, protecting him from the vengeance of 

the people who knew what he had done with his brother. He “put a mark on” Cain, so that “no one 

who found him would kill him” (Gen 4:15). Moreover, Cain became the vanguard of the 

civilization: He built up a city (Gen 4:17). The river of God’s grace flowed out into his 

descendants, one of whom became the precursor of musicians or artists, whose name is Jubal. 

 

The scriptural story of Cain and his descendant, Jubal, is a dramatic presentation of God’s grace, out of which no human 

being is excluded in spite of their sinful and rebellious life against the sovereign reign of God as the creator. Since the 

beginning of history, God has been continuously blessing human beings with everything good, beneficial and beautiful to 

them, like food, education, law, culture, and art. God’s presence is in every corner of human community and his grae is 

for every human being no matter what they do. As Paul the apostle argued, quoting from a Greek poet, with those who 

lived in Athens, a cultural center of the Greco-Roman world: whether we are Christians or non-Christians, God is “not far 

from each one of us,” and “in him we live and move and have our being” (Acts 17:27). God’s grace is omnipresent, being 

found in every human being. John Wesley calls this phenomenon “the optimism of grace” because it does not leave us out 

of God’s presence and providence. In his view, we find “a hopeful light” from God’s grace in the face of our depravity 

and corruption. 1 Art or music is a manifestation of this grace on which our whole being depends. 

 

For this reason, God’s grace universally given to human beings and nature is not purposeless but purposeful; it is 

purposed to embody God’s own work and his will into his created world and, further, to renew the image of God within us 

and make us live as the bearer of the image of God on earth. Art or music, its existence and meaning, is determined by 

God’s grace, and its productions are to be fit to his purpose of creation. Therefore, scriptural Christianity does not endorse 

the conception of “purposeless art,” “art for the sake of art” or “music alone”. Every art has its own message and purpose. 

Artists or musicians are called to participate in the cosmic drama of the renewal of God’s creation and the image of god 

within human beings. Their artistic and cultural productions are to be in correspondence to God’s purpose in his creation. 

 

Christ has come to us for the purpose of renewing God’s creation. In him everything in God’s creation is summed up. In 

his salvation work, his crucifixion and resurrection, the whole creation of God has been renewed, s that the purpose of 

God’s creation is completed. This is the vision of John Wesley for the mission to the world; God’s salvation in Christ is 

purposed to renew the whole creation. Further, for the renewal of God’s creation, Christ has brought reconciliation 

between God and human beings, and among humans themselves, Jews or Greeks, circumcised or uncircumcised, civilized 

or barbarians, slave or free. In Christ every one of us is recovered to the image of God so as to 

live as the bearer of his image, and, as Christ has brought us into peace with God and among 

ourselves, we all are called to live in mutual appreciation and acceptance. In Christ, music, art, 

and culture open the door for us to experience God’s grace, so that we may participate in his 

purpose to renew his creation and to bring all human beings into unity and peace. 

 

I came to America in 1988 as an immigrant. New York is my first place to settle down in this 

country. It has become my second hometown. When I was in New York, in the winter of 1990, I 

went to the live performance of Miles Davis’s band at Beacon Theater on Broadway in uptown  
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Manhattan. Miles Davis passed away in September 1991, when I began my 

theological education in Philadelphia. I always say when I mention him, “I am 

probably one of a very few Koreans who listened to Miles’s live music.” In his book, 

Miles: The Autobiography, Miles makes a comment on his understanding of the 

ethnic or racial influence on playing music, especially jazz music. He makes it clear 

that it does not matter to him whether a musician is African-American, European-

American, or Asian-American if they play music, like music, whatever kind of music 

it is: What is important to him is musical gift or capability of playing music, which is 

indifferent to ethnicity or race. 

 

I would modify Miles’s idea of the relationship between music and ethnicity, race, or 

culture; “Your music should bring all kinds of people, regardless of their ethnic, 

racial, cultural, and even religious backgrounds, into loving and living together. It 

should be able to achieve reconciliation among them, so that they may be able to 

experience the breaking down of the walls or barriers between them when they listen 

to you.” That’s God’s purpose in his creation and the reason why he keeps us in his 

grace, in his goodness and beauties, like music, art, and culture. Playing music or 

doing artistic work is to engage in cultural transformation, renewing us into the image 

of God as God created it and the world according to his will. Christ is all and in all. 

 
1 Theodore Runyon, The New Creation: John Wesley’s Theology Today, (Nashville; Abingdon 

Press, 1998) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bible Study 
 

 

March 2, 9, 16 and 23 
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm 
Fellowship Hall   
The book of Galatians 
Key term: "Faith" 

 

 

 

Faith alone is the heartbeat of this book. Paul's 
insistence that no human work can contribute 
to a person's right standing with God makes 
this book for all those who cherish the doctrine 
of salvation as a gift of God's grace. Chapters 1 
and 2 are personal teachings, chapters 3 and 4 
are doctrinal teachings and chapters 5 and 6 
are practical teachings. Come and join us. If 
you have any questions see or contact Jean 
Mackey. 

 
Spaghetti Dinner 

 

Our next spaghetti dinner, our monthly 
fellowship with our guests, is on Friday, March 
3rd. 
 
It is very much 
appreciated that folks 
take a moment or two 
and put their names on 
the sign-up sheet rather 
than waiting to be 
asked or called about 
sharing of time and 
talents for the dinner. 
This makes it so much 
easier for planning purposes. If you regularly 
work in an area that needs more help please 
take the time to personally invite folks to come 
and work with you. Thank you! 
 
Invite friends, neighbors and co-workers using 
the information on the dinner sign and share a 
sign in businesses and wherever you feel 
appropriate. Personal invitations are always a 
great way to express how wonderful our 
dinners are. Ask a friend to come and join you 
for dinner!  

NOAH Sack Lunches 
 

We will be preparing lunches for the Central 
United Methodist Church NOAH Project after 
worship on Sunday, March 12. 
 

A sign-up sheet will be at the Opportunity 
Center for items needed to put the lunches 
together. Also, cash/check donations to cover 
the cost of items not donated can be made via 
your giving envelopes. Make sure that you 
designate that it is for the NOAH Project. 
 

Please plan on staying for an extra half an hour 
or so and to help make sandwiches or put 
together the lunch bags. Nothing we do for this 
project is difficult. All are encouraged to lend a 
hand and a little bit of time.  All help is 
appreciated! 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Little Free Library 
 

 Our Little Free Library is a very popular spot in 
our church neighborhood! There has been a 
great number of books shared.  
 

We are very much in need of children’s books, 
as well as books for tweens and teens. Our 
stocked supply right now is mainly for adults, 
and of course we always welcome them 
too. Please consider picking up one or two 
books for our Little Free Library. They don’t 
have to be new, but they should be in good 

condition – no torn or missing 
pages, the cover and binding 
okay and so on. Many local 
libraries frequently have used 
book sales and we are getting 
close to the garage sale 
season. These are great 
resources to check.  
 

Please contact Kathy Lewis or Pam Post if you 
have any questions. 



Blessings in a 
Backpack is in need 
of assistance picking 
up supplies. Ellis 

Cornell, who had previously coordinated this 
effort, sadly passed away in December. Once 
each month a large delivery of food arrives at 
Meijer in Allen Park. St. Paul’s allows use of 
their van to pick up the order. A couple of 
people are needed for each pickup and the 
next pickup will be in early March. If Good 
Shepherd could help in this area, even by job 
sharing, it would be appreciated. You can 
contact Anita Polzin for details (her number 
can be found in the directory). 

 
Prayer Shawl Ministry 

 

For many stitchers in America, the term 
"prayer shawl" brings one image to mind: A 
shawl that is lovingly crocheted or hand knit 
out of a soft, comforting yarn, blessed by the 
one who has made it, and wrapped around the 
shoulders of someone who needs the sort of 
comfort only the love and generosity of a 
caring friend can provide.  
 

Our prayer shawl ministry has been a journey 
for us that has been going now for about three 

years. Too often, words 
cannot convey our 
feelings of love and 
concern for another, but 
to drape a shawl made by 
the work of your hands 
and the prayers of your 
heart around someone's 

shoulders speaks volumes. We are 
continuing our ministry each month and 
welcome anyone to join.  
 

If you have someone in need of a prayer shawl 
whether due to an illness, a loss, or a change 
in their life, please feel free to contact us and 
we will be happy to present them with one. We 
hope that by wrapping it around them they will 
feel God's arms holding them and know that 
they are not alone! 

GOD’S LOVE IN ACTion 
SERVE WITH JOY! 

 
Join us before worship from 

9:15-10:15am  
Goals:  To Serve with Christian Joy & 

Grow the Seeds of Faith 
 

Inter-generational experience  
 All ages are welcome!  

 
March 5: Bake bread & serve 

communion 
 

March12: Assist with N.O.A.H. 
Sack Lunch Preparations 

 
March19: Create treats for the 

visiting Boy Scout Troop 
 

March 26: Create bookmarks for 
our Little Library 

 
 

Save the Date! 
Sunday, May 21 

Worship & Picnic at Ford Field! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mission Giving 2017 
 

These are the suggested missions for the 
remained of the year, any of which you may 
feel called to support throughout the year. 
Also, there are special Sunday offerings 
(included in your envelopes), that give United 
Methodists the opportunity to participate in 
local, national, and international ministries. 
 

March:  UMCOR (United Methodist Committee 
on Relief) 

April:  Local Church Camp Scholarships 
May:  Haiti Hot Lunch Program & Bishop Judith 

Craig Children’s Village in Liberia 
June:  Heifer International 
July:  Redford Brightmoor Initiative 
August:  Local School Supplies Collection 
September:  Hands4Detroit Virtual Food Drive 
October:  Red Bird Mission 
November:  NOAH Project Missionary, Chelsea 
Williams 
December:  open 
 

Special Sunday Offerings 
 

March 26:  UMCOR 
(fourth Sunday in Lent) Previously known as One 
Great Hour Of Sharing, this Sunday enables the 
United Methodist Committee on Relief to reach 
out through worldwide ministries of food, shelter, 
health and peace. 

April 30:  Native American Ministries Sunday 
(third Sunday of Easter) Nurtures mission with 
Native Americans and provides scholarships for 
United Methodist Native American seminarians. 

June 11:  Peace with Justice Sunday 
(first Sunday after Pentecost) Enables The United 
Methodist Church to have a voice in advocating 
for peace and justice through a broad spectrum 
of global programs. 

October 1:  World Communion Sunday 
(first Sunday of October) Provides scholarships 
for U.S. racial- and ethnic-minority students and 
international students, on both undergraduate 
and graduate levels. 

November 26:  United Methodist Student Day 
(last Sunday of November) Furnishes 
scholarships and loans for students attending 
United Methodist-related and other accredited 
colleges and universities. 

 

Good Shepherd 2017 Leadership: 
As you pray for our congregation, please 
include the following leaders and their ministry 
teams. Also, please thank them for their 
service and dedication whenever you praise 
them or bring your concerns to them. 
 

Lay Leader – Jean Mackey 
Treasurer – Alan Costantino 
Facilities Representative – Jan Poush 
Lay Representative to Annual Conference – Jim 

Mackey 
Spark Committee: 
 Georgia Grovesteen 
 Kathy Lewis 
 Sandy Lowe 
 Jim Mackey 
 Pam Post 
 Anita Polzin 
 

Finance Ministry Team: 
 Mike Rinkel 
 Adam Cairo 
 Scott Williams 
 

Facilities Ministry Team: 
 Dean Lewis 
 Jim Woods 
 Jan Poush 
 Gary Poush 
 Aron Lewis 
 

Pastor Parish Relation Ministry 
 Carolyn Costantino 
 Georgia Grovesteen 
 Jean Mackey 
 Carla Schneider 
 Marti Boynton Tamaroglio 
 Jim Mackey 

 
Don’t forget! 



Looking Forward in Worship 

Message and Text 

Mar 5        Life in Adam and Christ        Romans 5:12-19 
Mar 12      Abraham’s Faith      Romans 4:1-5, 13-17 

Mar 19      Justification and Christian Joy   
                                                           Romans 5:1-11 

Mar 26      Living as the Children of Light  
                      Ephesians 5:8-14    

 Worship Leader 
Mar 5        Georgia Grovesteen  

Mar 12      Sandy Lowe 
Mar 19      Jean Mackey 

Mar 26      Sandie Post 

Ushers 
Mar 5     Al Costantino & Donna Eberhart 

Mar 12      Annie Smith & Anita Polzin 

Mar 19      Anita Polzin & Donna Eberhart 
Mar 26      Al Costantino & Annie Smith 

Acolytes Josh Costantino 

Sabrina Perry 
 

Counters 

1st       Sandy Lowe & Jim Woods 
2nd      David Johnson & Scott Williams 

3rd       Carla Schneider & Sandy Lowe 
4th      Sandy Lowe & Jim Woods  

Greeters 

1st       Anita Polzin & Pam Post 

2nd      Donna Eberhart & Anita Polzin 
3rd      Annie Smith & Paula Turbett 

4th      Donna Eberhart & Pam Post 

Communion Servers 
Mar 5      Served during worship 

Mar 12      Sandie Post & Donna Eberhart  
Mar 19      Sandy Lowe & Dean Lewis 

Mar 26      Jan Woods & Kathy Lewis 
 

Nursery 

1st      Carolyn Costantino & Lori Lawson 
2nd      Liz Cairo & Kathy Lewis 

3rd      Carolyn Costantino & Lori Lawson  
4th            Kathy Lewis & Paula Turbett 

 

Openers 
1st          Thomas Garrant 

2nd    Al Costantino 
3rd     Scott Williams 

4th     Marti Boynton Tamaroglio 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Dave & Sharlene Allerdyce, Lisa Andrews, 
Gary & Diane Atkins, Bondy family, 

 the family of Marg Brink, Ron Collier, 
Devine family, Griffin family,  

Rev. James Herbolsheimer, Helen Hosker, 
Robert & Kathy James, Shirley Lantz,  

Lamp family, Delores Lebeck,  
Doug & Lynn Lebeck,  

Aron & Danielle Lewis & family, Elmer Lugh,  
Jack & Marilyn MacTavish, 

 Drew & Elizabeth McDonald,  
Mesick & Hood family, the Mihalik Family, 

Bill Noble, James Oliver & family,  
Amber Przygocki & family,  

Samantha Myers & family, Pigeon family,  
Sally Rausch, Mercedes Ruiz family,  

Ann Schaub, Michael Schlorff,  
Megan Schroeder, Tim Shaw family,  

Marie Shearer, Art Spears,  
George & Karen Stoops, Coleen Tesnow, 

Jeremy Travis, Andrew Urban,  
Nate Wilson, Marlene & Tom Zerger,  

Fran Zimmerman 
 
 

Our Home Bound 
(Addresses and Phone Numbers in Current Directory or 

Church Office) 

Judy Barker, Anne Creek, Helen Hickey,  
Mary Catherine Luoma, Robert Signoretti 

 

 

Our Military & Their Families 
Zachary Danke, US Army 

 

 
 

 
 

Articles for the March Fold are 
due in the office by  

March 15   



 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

February 26 
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am 
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am 
Morning Worship 10:30 am 
Coffee Fellowship 11:45 am 

 

 

27 
 

28 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Mindful Meditation 
6:15 pm 

1 

 

 

Choir 7 pm 

2 

Veggie Prep 
9 am 

Tai Chi 10 am 

Bible Study 
5:30 pm 

3 
Sauce Prep 

10 am 

Spaghetti Dinner 
5-7 pm 

4 
 

5     
 
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am 
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am 
Morning Worship 10:30 am 
Coffee Fellowship 11:45 am 

 
 

6 
 

7 
 
 

 
 

Mindful Meditation 
6:15 pm 

8 
 
 

 
 

Choir 7 pm 

9 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Tai Chi 10 am 

Bible Study 
5:30 pm 

10 
 

  

11  
 

 
 

 

12 
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am 
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am 
Morning Worship 10:30 am 
Coffee Fellowship 11:45 am 

 
NOAH Sack Lunch Prep 

following worship 

13 
 

 
 

14 
 

 
 
 

Mindful Meditation 
6:15 pm  

15 
 
 

 
 

Food Pantry Prep 
1 pm 

 

Choir 7 pm 
 
 

Fold Articles Due! 
 

16 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Tai Chi 10 am 

Bible Study 
5:30 pm 

17 
 

 

18  
 

 

 
Prayer Shawls 9 am 

 

 
 

Monthly Food Pantry 
9-11 am 

19  
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am 
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am 
Morning Worship 10:30 am 

 
 

20 
 
 

 

Spark  
6:30 pm 

 
 

 

21 
 

 

 
Mindful Meditation 

6:15 pm 
 

  

22 
 
 

 
Choir 7pm 

23 
  
    Tai Chi 10 am 

Bible Study 
5:30 pm 

24 
 

 

25 
 
 

 
 

 

26 
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am 
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am 
Morning Worship 10:30 am 
Coffee Fellowship 11:45 am 

 
 

27 
 

28 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Mindful Meditation 
6:15 pm 

29 
 

 
 

 

Choir 7 pm 

30 

 
 

Tai Chi 10 am 

 

31 
 

 

 

April 1 
 

Worship for Oakwood Common residents is on Sundays at 1 PM and for Hubbard West residents on 2nd Sundays at 4:30 PM. 



 
Pastor Lim will be available in the chapel on Wednesday, 
March 1st for prayer and administration of ashes from 7am-
9am, 12pm-2pm, and 7pm-9pm. 
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